Swaziland
Get off the beaten track on an adventure through Swaziland: one of Southern
Africa’s least explored but most exciting destinations. You’ll have the chance to
see awesome safaris and diverse trekking opportunities, in addition to rewarding
and sustainable project work. If you are looking for a fantastic adventure and an
unforgettable all-round trip, this is the one for you and your team!

The best time to go: April-October to avoid the rains

Terrain

Climate

Language

Time zone

The terrain of Swaziland
is varied, with highlands
and mountains, but
the country is mainly
savannahs.

November-March is around
20°C with heavy rains. The
rest of the year is dry, with
an average temperature of
between 13-19°C.

Brush up on your language
skills – you’ll come across
people who speak Afrikaans
and SiSwati.

GMT +2

Accommodation
Typical accommodation
includes hostels and tents.

Explore

Challenge yourself

To get acclimatised to Swaziland’s climate
and culture, you’ll embark on a trek around
the Malolotja Nature Reserve, one of the
most impressive wildlife areas in southern
Africa. It’s managed by the Swaziland
National Trust Commission on behalf of the
Swazi King!

Teams can spend up to four days exploring
the Ngwempisi Gorge – an impressive
500m deep rugged granite gorge in the
South. You’ll get the chance to stay at ‘Rock
Lodge’ which is built into the rocks and
spectacularly located high above the gorge
with incredible panoramic views.

“An amazing moment was meeting the
family of Mbali. Despite the thousands of
miles between us and culture difference we
managed to find a lot of common ground
such as sport, music and even Macbeth.
Sharing stories and experiences with the
locals really helped make our expedition an
even more amazing experience.”
Sophie, Challenger
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In 2016, in partnership with All Out Africa,

we dug a reservoir, installed pipe work and
a 5,000 litre water storage unit, providing
a permanent water supply for Ndinda
National Care Point. Nine teams in total
were involved with the project.

Contribute

Chill out

There are plenty of opportunities to
immerse yourself in the Swazi way of life.
We work very closely with All Out Africa’s
charitable foundation projects, enabling
teams to help improve education facilities
for orphaned and vulnerable children in
Swaziland. Get stuck into various tasks from
painting, and construction to conservation
and agricultural work. Absorb the vibrancy
of everything African culture has to offer –
sing, dance, eat, play, laugh!

Get out there on safari in Swaziland’s
National Parks or take on ten epic zip wires
across the Ngwempisi Gorge. Swaziland
protects a vast variety of animals, birds
and flora. From the rarely spotted but
magnificent Big Five to cheeky warthogs,
gentle antelope and reptiles, Swaziland
is home to virtually all the wild animals
of Africa.

Our In-Country Agent for Swaziland
is Rols. He is the owner of All
Out Africa, and he has travelled
extensively in Southern Africa. He
speaks English and siSwati, and is
always willing to help teams out.

